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7-9 p.m. Nutter Center
SWAT Movie: "Sparkle": 9-11:30
p.m. 109 Oelman Hall
Clark Manson: W. 0. Wright's
Ugly Sweater Party: Club Eclipse, ·
5928 Airway Rd., Riverside
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VVednesday, Dec.5

~

Bolinga Kwanzaa and Kente Stole
Celebration: 6-9 p.m. Apollo Room
Student Union
Wind Symphony: 8-10 p.m.
Schuster Hall, CAC

~

VVednesda~Dec.

12

WSU Women's Basketball vs.
Urbana: 7-9 p.m. Nutter Center

Thursday, Dec. 13
Madrigal Dinner: 7-10 p.m. Student
Union

Thursday, Dec. 6
•

E.D.M. Tuesdays: 5 p.m. Therapy
Cafe, 452 E. Third Street, Dayton
Trumpet Studio Recital: 5:30-7:30
p.m. and 8-10 p.m. Schuster Hall,
CAC
Meal Plan Forum: 7-9 p.m. E163
Student Union

Friday, Dec. 7
•
•

Christmas Shopping in a Day
Sale: 11 a.m.-2 p.m.
WSU Service Knitting Circle: 12-1
p.m. 162 Millett Hall
Film Series: 7-10 p.m. 140 Millett
Hall
Real Notes: W. 0. Wright's, 3979
Colonel Glenn Hwy, Fairborn

Friday, Dec. 14

•

Chair Massage: 11 a.m.-2 p.m.
Campus Recreation Student Union
WSU Service Knitting Circle: 12-1
p.m. 162 Millett Hall
Madrigal Dinner: 7-10 p.m. Student
Union

Saturday, Dec. 15
Madrigal Dinner: 7-10 p.m. Student
Union

Sunday, Dec. 16
Madrigal Dinner: 5-8 p.m. Student
Union

VVednesday, Dec. 19
Saturday, Dec. 8 •

Double Reed Festival, Low Brass
Day and Saxophone Festival: 9
a.m.-5 p.m. CAC
WSU Men's Basketball vs. VMI:

•

WSU Women's Basketball vs.
Western Kentucky: 5:30-7:30 p.m.
Nutter Center
WSU Men's Basketball vs. Miami:
8-10 p.m. Nutter Center
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What students want from

WSU for the holidays

Senior Danielle Arnold:

Sophomore Trent Jones:

Freshman Sarah Dinse:

Senior David Swissett:

"I'd like lower tuition
and get a better
Creative Arts Center."

"It's cold we need tunnels
to Lot 4."

"They could give me more
days off for winter break."

"I'd like free tuition, my books
paid for and a Big Christmas tree
in the Middle of the Atrium."
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New classro om buildin g to
be constr ucted on_ campu s
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Hannah Hendrix
Contributing Writer
Hendrix.16@wright.edu
With this year's change to semesters,
Wright State has decided to construct
a new building on campus. The time
demands of the semester schedule have
prevented WSU from offering as many class
options for students as they did on the
quarter schedule. WSU hopes to address
this problem by putting up a new building
for more classroom space.
In the new building-referred to, for now,
as the Wright State University Classroom
Building-the university also hopes to
consolidate University College, the Student
Academic Success Center (SASC), and
Athletic Tutoring to provide academic
support from a central location, focusing
on the large numbers of academically atrisk students and first-generation college
students who attend Wright State.
A number of first year courses will be
taught in the building, which will surround

but the Student Success program will~
function as a single, one-stop office
where students can go to get an advising
appointment, get immediate support
from an advisor, or make a tutoring
appointment, among other things. The
one-stop Student Success center is
supposed to work in a similar fashion as
the newly combined offices of the Bursar,
the Registrar, and Financial Aid now
known as RaiderConnect.
In an attempt to engage students, staff
and faculty in the design and construction
process, a blog outlining the progress on
the building project has been made. The
building blog will be updated periodically.
Another goal of the blog is to get feedback
from people who are interested in the
process, whether they have questions,
·
concerns, or suggestions.
The building will be constructed in what
is currently a large, grassy area between
University and Hamilton halls.
The new building blog can be viewed
at wsunewclassroombuilding.word press.
com.

The proposed location of the new classroom building, between University Hall and the Student Union.
-

new students with the academic support
services of the university and encourage
those students to take advantage of those
resources. The hope is that by creating a

Photo by Brittany Robinson Volunteer Photographer

"student-friendly" learning environment
and a collaboration among classes,
academic support, and advising, not only
will University resources be used efficiently,

Scholar ship program Check into your area: ]
expande d by $3 million
Hannah Hendrix
Contributing Writer
Hendrix.16@wright.edu

Raider Connect office in the Student Union.
Photo by Lisa Morriss Photography Editor

Wright State has recently announced
a $3 million increase in first-year
scholarship funding. The newly established
Excellence
Raider
scholarships-the
Scholarship and the Wright Promise
Scholarship-will be automatically applied
to every eligible incoming freshman who
applies for Fall 2013 admission to Wright
· State before March 1st, 2013.

"We don't know how many [of each of
the] scholarships we're going to offer.
We're thinking thousands,'' says Annie
Barnhart from the Office of Financial
Aid. She also said incoming students
should know "apply before March 1st,
and if they meet the requirements, they
automatically get the best scholarship ...
with no additional application."
Some continuing students might be
worried about the effect of this $3 million
bump on their own tuition. Annie stressed
that "the scholarships are coming out
of the university's operating budget."
She goes on to say that, every year,
WSU puts aside some of their operating
budget to devote to scholarships-that's
why offering these new scholarships to
incoming freshmen will not result in a
tuition hike.
To be eligible for the Wright Promise
Scholarship in the amount of $1,500,
students must hav~ a 3.0 cumulative
GPA, a composite score of 22 on the ACT
or a 1030 math and critical reading score
on the SAT. For the Raider Excellence
Scholarship for $2,500, students have to
have a 3.50 GPA, a score of 27 on the
ACT or 1220 on the SAT math and critical
reading, and rank in the top 10% of their
graduating class. Both scholarships are
renewable for four years.
To learn more about scholarship
opportunities for new and/or continuing
students, go to the webpage for the Office
of Financial Aid at www.wright.edu/
financial-aid/scholarships, or visit the
Office of Financial Aid in RaiderConnect
in the Student Union Atrium.

Sex offen ders
Kelsey Anne Smith
Contributing Writer
smith.1747@wright.edu

A simple search shows that
there are 29 offenders listed
within a 2 mile radius of campus,
some of whom live in the dorms.
This list includes the vast
majority of sexual offenders in
the area. "If the subjects fail to
register, a warrant for their arrest
is issued, and if they cannot be

found a lot of times the U.S
Marshal's Office's Fugitive Task
Force will search for them,"
said Sergeant Patrick Ammon
of Campus Police.
Those interested in learning
more about sexual offenders
aroundtheirown address should
visit http://sheriffalerts.com /
cap_main.php?office= 55207,
where students can search for I
offenders around their own
address.

Nov 29- A wallet and cell phone were stolen from the McClin gy:m in the
Nutter Center.
Dec 1- A license plate was stolen off of the front of someone's car while
in a campus parking tot.

Dec 2- Campus po1ice were called for a mutual assist with Greene
County Sheriff's Office for a foud, large partyoooorrir:tgJBt the Province
apartments.
Dec 3- Police were called to The Hangar in Allyn Hall for a shoplifting
tncident that ended in a criminal citation.
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Black America Burning
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~EDITORIAL
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Phillip Logan
Contributing Writer
logan.40@wright.edu

the age of Obama. In the article "First
Black President Can't Help Blacks Stem
ca
:::J
Wealth Drop" (lynch 2012) David Lynch
concisely parallels the despair and
political indifference of the White House
The year of 2012 represents many
towards
the socio-economic situation
things to many people. In the recent
::::
of black America, a constituency that
weeks it is being hailed as the year that
supported his presidency virtually
the minority-majority spoke up, a victory
without preconditions.
for 'Liberal America.' Contrarily, for many
In fairness to the Obama
of us who are skeptical of the so-called
Administration,
the nature of the
post-racial America, it is the year Black
political
system
for Black America is a
America burned. Ranging from attacks on
system
where
the
needs and concerns
the non-white vote, the non-too-distant
of
Black
America
are
drowned out
killing
of
Trayvon
Martin
the
newest
Chelsea Hall
by voices that are relatively content
killing
of
Jordan
Davis
barely
bre.aking
Editor In Chief
with the status quo. Nevertheless, the
the haze of the latest attacks on Susan
hall.250@wright.edu
inability for black leadership, and the
Rice - it has become evident that America
established
socio-political channels, to
is still a precarious place for Blacks,
Nothing says "I care about you" quite
rise
to
cries
of black suffering perpetuate
despite the universally celebrated victories
like handmade holiday gifts for loved
learned
helplessness,
defeatism and
of the Black elite. A recent poll by the
ones. The gifts I spend my time and
Associated Press, referenced in the·article nihilistic-careerism in the black political
labor on are always the ones I am most
establishment. It is evident that a new
"Majority of Americans Harbor Prejudice
excited to give away!
generation of black youth, radical in
against Blacks" (Ross & Agiesta 2012) is
In the spirit of giving,· 1 would like to
vision, yet grounded in possibility, take
a sobering reality for those who thought
share with you some of my secrets by
up the mantle of the black radical
Liberal multiculturalism could surmount
writing tutorials on how to DIY for the
tradition
that has been lost by former
historically-rooted prejudiced.
holiday!
generations.
As a Black honors student in political
Handmade ornaments, candles and
science at Wright State University, I am
photographs on canvases are a few of
Phillip Logan is a departmental honors
constantly wrestling with the question that
my gift ideas this holiday season.
has plagued the scholars and activist alike student in Political Science at Wright
Keep a lookout for my tutorials on The in the Black community, "what is to be
State University and is an involved
Guardian's webpage, theguardianonline. done?" Despite the ascension of President student activist; the current political
com, where I will be posting one tutorial
action-chairman of the NAACP-WSU; and,
Obama, and his recent reelection victory,
a week up until Christmas.
the Editor in Chief of The Activist, an
Black leadership remains awkwardly
on fine news-blog of Young Democratic
silent in the face of the growing social
Socialist of America.
tragedies enveloping Black America in

~

~

fo IV this
Holiday
season

Explore your inner voice

GUARDIAN

IS LOOKING FOR

INTERNS
IF YOU ARE AWRITER,
~~eRI~ei~~fs~~~R
CONTACT THE GUARDIAN AT

GUARDIAN EDITORIAL

@GMAIL.COM

Dear Freshmen,
Did you know that a large percentage
<?f college students change their major
in their first year? If you're reconsidering
your major, you are not alone. This is a
common occurrence because you had
an idea of what you wanted based only
on your experiences in high school and
in your own family dynamic. Once in
college, you are shown opportunities
you never even considered before.
This can seem scary, but rather than
ignore that inner voice .... explore it.
Those gen-ed classes are varied so that
you can get a small taste of the options
out there. If you're starting to question

shopping tips
from a retail persp·ective
Megan Constable
Features Editor
constable.3@wright.edu

It's that time of year when shopping
becomes a hassle. After working over five
years In retail, I have seen it all, and I'm
sure there's more to come. Many shoppers
want to get in and out, others want to
browse, and then there are those who
want to fight.
During this holiday season, please keep
in mind that retail employees are there to
do a job. There are rules they must follow.
Despite popular belief there is not always
a magical button that can fix your problem.
There are times when an item is out
of stock. Most stores cannot hold items
during this time of year, so everything is
first-come-first-serve.
I have seen six Black Fridays. I know
the shoppers who are kind, from the ones
who don't even look at you as you hand
them their change. Here are a few tips
you should consider when shopping this
holiday season:
•Please do not talk or text on your cell
phone. Whenever shoppers do this to me,
I feel like they think I'm not important
enough for their attention. It is rude, plain
and simple. It only takes three minutes on
average (depending on how much you're
buying) to check out. The text can wait.
•When a cashier offers you a credit
card, please do not deny it before they
even finish talking. Most retail stores
require cashiers to get credit cards. It is
part of their job, so they must ask. Listen
to their spiel, then say, "no thanks."
• Do not yell at the cashiers. It is not
your major, it would be a good idea to
their
fault that the WiiU is out of stock
explore options. You can do this in several
or
that
the item was in the wrong place.
ways including talking to other students,
Ask for a price check or ask if the cashier
talking to an advisor, joining a club to
can check other stores. Yelling gets you
check out a new interest or talking to a
nowhere.
professor of a class which is in a major
•When doing a return, understand that
you may switch to. You should also check
there
are rules the cashier must follow.
that the classes you are taking will apply
Most
stores
offer receipt look-ups, which
to many majors so you don't lose credit if
save
a
lot
of
hassle. Always hold onto your
you switch.
receipt. If you do not have your receipt
Parents can be upset at first when you
tell them you may switch majors, so before understand that you may not be able to do
the return or get a full refund.
you tell them, explore your options. That
•Always get a gift receipt for gifts. It
way when you do approach the subject,
makes
the return process 100 times
they can tell you've thought it through and
easier.
done some research on the matter. In the
•Do not leave carts in parking spaces.
end you will be much happier as an adult
This is annoying for shoppers and cart
if you don't look back with regrets. You're
attendants. The cart corals are there to
young and this is the time to find yourself
protect cars from getting hit by stray carts.
and follow your own dreams.
Most stores have multiple cart corals
placed so that shoppers do not have to.
. walk too far to put their cart away.
•Of course there are times when
cashiers make mistakes, but this is part
of being human. Even computers make
mistakes. If there is a mistake on your
receipt point it out to the cashier and they
will be more than happy to fix it for you.
So keep these tips in mind as you're
shopping these next few weeks. Shoppers
are there to get products; the employees
are there to make a living.

Dear· Freshmen:
Robin Richardson-Coy
Contributing Writer
richardson-coy.2@wright.edu

Holiday

The Guardian
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Brandon Semler
News Writer
semler.4@wright.edu
Wright State could be welcoming a new
food provider in June of 2013, as current
provider Sodexo's contract will expire.
Sodexo has served as Wright State's
food provider si~ce 1995, and has outbid
other companies three times since then.
It currently provides all of the food options
available on Wright State campus, as well
as Lake Campus.
Five companies were invited to compete
for the bid, including national providers
ARAMARK, Chartwells and Sodexo as well
as regional suppliers AVI Foodsystems and
Ovations (The food provider that is currently
supplying the Nutter Center).
A committee of students and faculty
have been assembled to determine which

company will ultimately be selected,
and the committee has begun meeting
regularly.
"It's a very big committee representing
students, staff, faculty and people from
student affairs," said Executive Director of
Business Services and Committee Member
Art Ness. "We look at price, we look at
quality and we look at services."
The upcoming contract expiration will
also give Wright State more freedom when
it comes to food choices.
When the Union Market, the Hanger and
the C-Store were built, much of the money
was borrowed from tax exempt bonds.
Under current state law, money borrowed
from taxpayers cannot benefit a profit
organization, such as Sodexo. This forced
Wright State to go into the only possible
legal contract with Sodexo, known as a
management fee contract.

..c:

"We guarantee them this management
fee if they'll run, operate and manage our
foods on campus and at lake campus,"
said Ness.
The bonds were good for ten years, and
the tenth year has just passed. The money
owed by Wright State has now been paid
back in full, giving them the freedom to
enter into any type of contract that they
choose.
"That's one of the reasons we're going
out for bids," said Ness. "We can have
different kinds of contracts."
Ness said that he is personally
responsible for the well being of the
students in the upcoming decision.
"I am the steward for the student's
money," said Ness. "I want to make sure
that when we do things, we want to do
them in a business-like manner, because
it's their money."
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Stude nt Gover nment propo ses

acad emic succ ess· plan

Brandon Semler
News Writer
semler.4@wright.edu
Students that are struggling academically
could soon be required to seek faculty
advice before being able to register for the
next semester.
In late October, Wright State Student
Government passed a resolution that
would require students with a GPA of 2.25
or lower to meet with their advisors before
registering for classes for the following
semester.
The official title of the written resolution is

"A Resolution to Improve Academic Success
and Retention." According to College
of Science and Mathematics Senator
Samantha Young, one of the key ways to
achieve this is to try to keep students out
of academic probation, which removes all
scholarships and federal funding.
"Our thought was, let them meet with
their advisor before they're on academic
probation and before they're at risk of
losing financial aid," Young said. "If more
students have financial aid to continue to
come to Wright State, that increases our
retention and hopefully our graduation
rate."
If the resolution is put into effect,
students with a 2.25 or lower GPA will have

a hold put on their registration that can
only be lifted after meeting their advisor.
Though the resolution is still going
through the motions of implementation, it
was recently presented to the Wright State
Board of Trustees, who "really liked it,"
according to College of Liberal Arts Senator
Sukhmanjit Singh. He also said that the
resolution could improve relationships
between students and advisors.
"Having a mentor within faculty really
helps you to develop as a student," Singh
said. "You need a mentor in each field to
help you along with the process."
An online poll was given on WINGS
asking students and faculty whether or
not they approved of the resolution. The

survey resulted in 71.4 percent in favor
of the resolution with a total of 4,928
votes. Though the majority supported the
resolution, 20.6 percent were against it.
be
should
students
"College
independent enough to keep track of
their own grades," said Adjunct Instructor
of English Stevie Kremer, "They should
be responsible."
Though the resolution has been passed
by Student Government, it is still unclear
whether or not it will be put in place
"It's not a definite, but the students,
faculty and advisors seem to be on board
with it," said Singh, "We're going to see
what the next step is, and see what the
best way to implement it is."

Study on Student Debt Needs Participants!
Wright State University is collaborating with a doctoral
student from The Ohio State University on a project about what
independent undergraduate students think of their student debt.
If you are:
An independent student (over 24, married, or a veteran,
or have been labeled indep.endent by the financial aid office)
A junior or senior
Have substantial student debt - substantial is defined by
you!
and would like to participate in this study please contact Seth
Gordon at gordon.445@osu.edu. All participants will receive
a $10 Meijer Gift Card and a chance to win an Amazon
Kindle Fire.

Advising Office in University Hall.

Photo by Lisa Morriss Photography Editor
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The annual Santa Pub Crawl will benefit
Toys for Tots. It will be held on Saturday,
Dec. 8, 2012 from 5:30 p.m. to 2 a.m.
The Santa Pub will take place at various
taverns throughout the Oregon District.
"Students should come to the event
because it helps the community and
it's fun. There is going to be a costume
contest and giveaways to raise money for
Toys for Tots," Brian Young, co-founder of
the Santa Pub Crawl, said.
According to Young, this is the eighth
year of the fundraiser. Along with himself,
Ryann McCoy and Ashley Simon have been
helping to make this fundraiser possible.
He got the idea from a friend who did it in
Denver.
"During our first year we had only about
photo provided by Maureen Barry the Membership Director of the 5th Street Brewpub
14 people herping and it slowly grew from
either the Dublin Pub or Trolley Stop at
p.m.
there," Young said. "We linked up with
the
start of the event. Anyone who wears
• Trolley Stop: 7 p.m. to 8 p.m.
another group from Wright-Patt Air Force
a holiday costume will _not have to pay a
• Tumbleweed: 8 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Base and about 50 to 70 people are now
cover charge at any of the participating
• Blind Bob's: 9 p.m. to 10 p.m.
working together to make it successful."
taverns listed below.
• Oregon Express: 10 p.m. to 11
Last year, the event raised more than
A holiday costume contest will be held
p.m.
$2,500 for Toys for Tots and Montgomery
during the event and winners will be
• Ned Pepper's: 11 p.m. to 12
County Children Services. The goal this
announced at Blind Bob's between 9 p.m.
a.m.
year for the fundraiser is for 400-500
and
10 p.m.
• Pulse: 12 a.m. to closing.
people to attend and to raise $5,000.
The schedule of participating taverns for
Cost of admission is a $10 unwrapped
this year's Santa Pub Crawl is as follows:
"This year we are giving away more gift
toy or a $10 cash donation. Unwrapped
• Dublin Pub: 5:30 p.m. to 7
certificates and prizes," Young said. "My
toys and money may be dropped off at

favorite part of this fundraiser is getting ~
people excited about it and the contest.
The more you dress up and get into
~
the spirit the more you'll have fun and
you're also helping the community."
Planning for this event started in late
September, but they are still accepting
volunteers. Young also advises
attendants not to drink excessively
during the event.
"We want this to be fun and we don't
like it when people have been drinking
too much and have to be asked to
leave," Young said.
For more information contact Brian
Young at brian_young3@yahoo.com.
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WRIGHT Students going differ~nt routes for break
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j Groups on campus

With the semester change, winter break
has been pushed back causing many
students to be anxious for its arrival.
Students are looking forward to going
home for the holidays and spending time
Elizabeth Schoppe/rei
with friends and family.
"For this break, I'm ready to go home to
Contributing Writer
my parents and hang out with friends.
visit
schoppelrei.2@wright.edu
I'm from D.C.," freshman Joey Lingat said.
Another student, senior Sarah Knight,
As the holiday season approaches,
said, "I really want to hang out with my
many opportunities are coming up for
family."
kid-friendly fun on campus.
During the holiday season, family
The University Activities Board, along
an important aspect, especially for
is
with Sigma Phi Epsilon, is putting on the
students who are far from home.
the
Holiday Affair. This event, spearheaded
holiday break allows them several
This
Dysert,
Kyrsten
President,
Vice
by UAB's
weeks to go to their hometown, unlike
and head of philanthropy, llysia Murray,
will take place on Dec. 5 from 12 p.m. to Thanksgiving.break, which was only three
days. The break is also a chance for
5 p.m. in the Student Union Atrium and
to visit their friends. Many WSU
students
will feature a variety of activities for all
are planning v.acations with their
students
ages.
friends.
At the Holiday Affair kids and parents
According to senior Sarah Nickels, she's
alike will be able to decorate cookies,
looking forward to going to New York with
drink hot cocoa and make holiday
friends and seeing the ball drop on New
cards. The event is not only enjoyable
for the participants, but also gives back Year's.
+o the community. The holiday cards
made at the event will go to the Dayton
Children's Hospital and be delivered to
the patients.
Another way this event gives back
Kelsey Anne Smith
is via the Santa in the Atrium portion.
Wright Parenting will be inviting Santa
Contributing Writer
to come to Wright State, and he will be
smith.1747@wright.edu
present for pictures during the Holiday
Affair.
From the decorative white lights at the
Photos taken with Santa will be
Greene to the presence of Christmas tree
available for a small fee, and the money stands, the Dayton area is preparing for
paid will be donated to Montgomery
festivity. Below are ideas of things to do in
County Children's Services as well as
the Miami Valley.
the St. Vincent De Paul Family Shelter.
Alisha Speaks, UAB's Major Events
Concerts and Music
Coordinator, encourages all to attend.
Dayton Area Harp Ensemble Holiday
"Come on out! Everything goes to
Concert: On Dec. 9 at 4 p.m.,
a good cause and it's a great way to
Dayton's Christ Episcopal Church
give back to the community and the
will host a holiday concert with
children," Speaks said.
harps, flutes, violins, cellos and

offer events for all

photo provided by p/ethr www.sxc.hu

"Me and my friends planned to fly to
Colorado during break, and enjoy the
sites," junior Elise Fellows said.
Other students are choosing to be
productive, either working on their own
projects or getting an extra job. Various
retail stores are hiring seasonal workers
during break and some students are
taking advantage of the opportunity.
"I'm making a film during break," junior
Nick Rollins said.
"I'll be working but I'm happy I do not
have school work," senior Casey Hess
said.

"My main objective will be working,
might try to go sledding for some fun,"
freshman Erica Lukjanovo said.
On the flip side of working and being
with family and friends during break, some
students are valuing time by themselves
and a chance to take a break from school
and work. This holidqy break can be used
as a stress reliever and help st1.Jdents to
re-focus for next semester.
"I can't wait to relax and take a mental
break from school," senior Brittany
Martino said.

-

Celebrate the holidays in the Dayton area

percussion.
German-American Christmas
Concert: Enjoy some traditional
German Christmas music on
Friday, Dec. 14 at 7:30 p.m. at the
Eintracht Singing Society Inc.

Image provided by kurhan www.sxc.hu

Gift giving made easy
Handmade Holiday Dayton: Those
who are looking for something
creative for gifts will find more than
30 Dayton vendors at the Yellow
Cab building on Friday, Dec. 7 at 5
p.m.
Winter Wonderland Christmas
Bazaar: If you miss Handmade
Holiday Dayton, check out this
market at The Sanctuary at
Wilmington Place on Saturday, Dec.
8 at 9 a.m.
Christmas Shopping in a Day Sale:
Hosted by the Psych Club in the
Atrium, Christmas shopping can't
get more convenient. Tickets are
being sold for $5 at the Wright
State Box Office or through the

Ice Rink at Riverscape Downtown Dayton.

Psych Club, and the event will take
place between 11a.m. and 2 p.m.
Contact hawley.13@wright.edu for
more information.

Social Events
Santa Pub Crawl: Visit the Oregon
District on Saturday, Dec. 8 at 5:30
p.m. to participate in this ~rawl, and
support the "Toys for Tots" charity.
· Get into the bars for free by bringing
a new and unwrapped $10 toy and
dressing festively.
Holiday Breakfast: Visit the
Boonshoft Museum of Discovery ~
on Saturday, Dec. 22 at 8:30 a.m.
and enjoy a pancake breakfast and
wintery science experiments.
Christmas Eve Skate: Visit the

photo by Beth Phillips Volunteer Photographer

RiverScape MetroPark on Christmas
Eve at 11 a.m. to take advantage of
skating, outdoor fireplaces and hot
chocolate.

The Greene
Although the lights h~ve been up since
November, the Greene is still hosting a
plethora of events. Mr. and Mrs. Claus will
be visiting throughout December. Plum
Street Park will host the Chanukah Festival
of Lights lighting of the Menorah from Dec.
8-16, and will display a Silent Night, Holy
Night live Nativity scene. Horse-drawn
carriages will run through Town Centre
until Dec. 22, and are $10 each or $15
per couple.
For more ideas, visit activedayton.com.
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Men's hoops splits pair of games, record at 5-3
Charles Grove
Sports Writer
grove.9@wright.edu
It was a Jekyll and Hyde pair of games
for the WSU men's basketball team this
past week.
The Raiders defeated Morehead State
at home on Saturday and then fell on the
road to Bowling Green Monday.
Junior Cole Darling had a banner night
against Morehead State Saturday, scoring
a career-high 29 points on 10-13 shooting.
"As soon as I hit those first couple shots,
I felt comfortable," Darling said. "It was
just one of those games."
The Raiders trailed only once the entire
game after Morehead State took a 4-2
lead at the 18:25 mark. But WSU quickly
reclaimed the lead on Darling's first of
three three-pointers of the .day and never
looked back.
Darling called the performance his best
game as a Raider.
WSU head coach Billy Donlon credited
the defensive work of Matt Vest and
Kendall Griffin on Morehead State's Milton
Chavis. Chavis, who averaged 18 points a
game heading into Saturday, was held to
four points on three field gof)I attempts.

Cole Darling attempts a free throw against Morehead State.

Photo by Lisa Morriss Photography Editor

Donlon switched his starting li_neup,
notably benching starting point guard
Reggie Arceneaux for freshman Joe
Bram anti.
"Offensively, we've been awful," Donlon
said. "I wasn't happy with the way we were
running offense. I wanted to play the guys
that facilitate the ball the best."
It was a different story Monday night
when the Raiders traveled north to
play Bowling Green. A sluggish offense
mustered only 41 points and didn't score
in the final six minutes of the contest.
"We went back to being our young
offensive team that wants to try to score
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in the first seven seconds of offensive
~
basketball, and you can't win that way,"
Donlon said.
~
. The Raiders shot 15-40 for the game
(37.5 percent), and while Bowling Green
was limited to 32. 7 percent from the
field, the game was won at the free throw
line where the Falcons went 19-21. WSU
attempted six free throws.
"They (Bowling Green) have athletic
~igs," WSU freshmen JT Yoho said. "We
didn't drive the ball a lot, but when we
did we went away from them instead of
going into them and looking for contact."
The Falcons grabbed nine more
·
rebounds tban the Raiders and
dominated the offensive boards,
grabbing 12 and scoring 15 secondchance points.
"We had an opportunity to take a big
step forward (against Bowling Green),"
Donlon said. "Win a home game against
a good opponent, come on the road
against another good opponent and we
just didn't get it done."
After going into halftime tied at 22,
Bowling Green forward A'uston Calhoun
erupted for 17 of his 19 points in the
second half to lead all scorers. Calhoun
went a perfect 12-12 from the free throw
line and grabbed eight rebounds.
"They had more figMt than we did,"
Donlon said. "Calhoun wanted to win
more than the rest of the guys."
The Raiders have a home matchup
on Saturday with VMI . The Keydets are
averaging 82.6 points per game and will
test for WSU's defense.
That game, which begins at 7 p.m.,
will be an ugly sweater-themed game
for fans. A contest will pick the person
deemed to have the ugliest sweater, and
the winner gets a prize pack.

'i

Former hoops player Corey Cooperwood enjoys career in Australia
senior years at WSU after playing at
Wallace State Community College in
Alabama. He graduated from with a
degree in Organizational Leadership in
2010.
"I was very comfortable with the
coaching staff at the time," Cooperwood
said. "I also wanted to get away from
Alabama and go to school someplace
else."
Cooperwood has a few favorite
memories from his playing days as a
Raiderr but most notable to him was
winning the San Juan Shootout his junior
year in Puerto Rico. Also ingrained in
his memory is a comeback home win
against conference rival Valparaiso.
"We held them scoreless for lil:{e the
last six minutes," Cooperwood said. We
were down the entire game and Vaughn
Duggins hit a game winning shot. I remember I had 14 rebounds."
Cooperwood says while the Australian
style of basketball is slower than the

Charles Grove
Sports Writer
grove.9@vyright.edu
Former Raider basketball big man Cory
Cooperwood is enjoying the land down
under as he continues his basketball
career in Australia.
After a brief stint in Finland with the
Salon Vilpas, Cooperwood found a
home with the Sandringham Sabres in
Melbourne after a two-year career at
Wright State, and plans to be there for the
2013 season.
'
"It's cool getting to see a different
culture and the world," Cooperwood said.
"Getting to meet new people is great." _
Cooperwood is home in _,the United
States until February, and hasn't found
·much transition from American way of life
to Australiari with one exception.
"The only difference was getting used to
driving on the opposite side of the road."
Cooperwood played his junior and

Cooperwood February 17, 2010 photo from The Guardian Archives
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FACE OFF
Is this you?

---~-----------Be the first to contact us by Friday at noon
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1to claim your movie ticket! (937)-775-5537
If you know either of these two, don't tell
them. No winner means the prize rolls over
next week and it might be you winning!!
by ptiil flickinger (www.blundergrads.co m)

CAN 1 GET '(ou SOME FOOD? CAW
I GIVE '(o W A BACK RUB!' CAN

I SO((.T '(ouR LAUNPR.V WHIL.E
Yow·~e

CAH You C.oNSTJ'lUGT A TUDUGHTFIJL,
INSl~HTF"UL fttRAGRAP#I ON WHAT
ROMAN ART7srs HIJP£P 1'2' GAIN'"
JNFUSJ/J(;, PDLITICAL JlflAf,£~'( INTO
ReL I ti/OUS MUAALS ~

IYPIN6?

UM ••• NO.

CAN L
GET 'tbu A

C.oFF'EE. !

NO, IUT

'(OU

CAN

&>EF1WfTE L'( LEAVE'
ME ALONE. lo coAUTJ.4oR OUR. PAPE~.

ll

NEW MATTRESS AND BOXSETS
Overstock/Close out. Twin-King 50%-80%
off retail. In plastic with a warranty. Call
937-668-5111.

Become part of one of Dayton's long
established and highly regarded country
clubs. Moraine Couritry Club is seeking
highly motivated and energetic ala-carte
and banquet servers to become part of
our team. Part time positions are currently
available and could become full time in the
future. All staff members must pass a drug
and background screening. Experience
welcomed but not necessary. If you are
interested please apply in person at 4075 ·
Southern Blvd. Dayton, Ohio 45429.
Please no phone calls and come dress
appropriately. (No denim please)

Meet new friends
working with our
young, fun staff at
Figlio Italian Bistro
located minutes
from campus in
Kettering. Now
hiring part-time
cooks, servers, bus
persons and dish
washers. Flexible
schedule around
your school needs.
No experience
necessary, willing
to train. Apply' in
person at 424 E.
Stroop Road in
Town and Country
Shopping Center.

FOLLOW USI
@WSUGARDIAN

LIKE USI

FACEBOOK.COM/
THEGUARDIANONLINE

VISIT USI

WWW.THEGUARDIANONLINE.COM
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Dayton Flyers soar past women's hoops
"We didn't have
anybody left."
That lack of depth
can be attributed
to season-ending
The Wright ·State women found
injuries to Courtney
themselves shorthanded and on the wrong Boyd and Mylan
end of a 95-73 defeat to the cross-town
Woods, which have
Dayton Flyers last Wednesday.
cost the Raiders two
The Raiders had to play catch up all
projected starters.
night against a fast-paced Flyer attack led
Woods suffered
by Samantha Mackay, who went 6-9 from
a season-ending
three-point range and was one of two UD
injury for the second
players to score 20 points.
year in a row after
The Flyers jumped out early to a 12-2
transferring to WSU
lead and led as many as 28 before
from Northwestern.
halftime.
Ball movement
"Dayton is as talented as a team as we'll was critical to the
play all year and our schedule is tough,"
Flyer attack as UD
WSU head coach Mike Bradbury said.
had 21 assists on
After a loss to Ohio State on Nov. 25,
33 made baskets.
Bradbury said ·rebounding has been
WSU had only eight
WSU's biggest strength. But UD was able
assists on 25 field
to beat the Raiders at their own game,
goals.
outrebounding WSU 58-46 and grabbing
In the losing effort,
22 offensive rebounds in the process.
Ivory James led
"We got beat up on the boards,"
the green and gold
Bradbury said. "That was the big
with 22 points in
difference."
28 minutes of play.
The Raiders shot well in the second half, Breanna Stucke
going 16-33 from the field for 48.5 percent chipped in nine
and were able to close the Flyer lead to 10 points and had an
with 7:56 to play. But that was as close as
impressive game on
WSU got as UD responded with a 7-0 run
the glass with nine
to put the game away.
rebounds, including
Kim Demmings fouled out six minutes
five on the offensive
into the second half and left the Raiders
end.
weak at the point guard position. Lack
With the loss, WSU Women's Basketball player Tayler Stanton. photo by Raechet Romero Volunteer Photographer
of depth at the spot and UD's fast-paced
fell to 4-33 all time
Wednesday Dec. 12 against Urbana at
offense proved too much for the Raiders,
against Dayton. Their last win came in
7:00 p.m. Before that game, WSU plays
who fell to 2-3 on the season.
December 2006 when the Raiders pulled
a
pair of road games at Miami (OH) and
"Once we lost Kim, we had no sub on
out a 60-59 victory.
against
Akron on Dec. 8.
the bench for our guards," Bradbury said.
The Raiders play their next home game

Charles Grove
Sports Writer
grove. 9@wright.edu

Swimming and diving.teams off to strong start,
aim for Horizon League tournament success
the other teams in the conference this
year more so than in years past," Ah Iden
said.
Ahlden also attributes the team's
success to the addition of diver Nathan
Meyer. The men's team had no diver last
Improvement is the word being tossed
season which meant the Raiders had to
around both the men's and women's
forfeit all the diving points at each meet,
swimming and diving teams at the mid.way making victories virtually impossible.
point of the season.
"Nathan helps significantly," Ahlden
"A lot of people have been swimming
said. "Last year going into meets, we
really great for this point in the season,
started 32 points down. With the addition
which is exciting for what's to come," WSU of Nathan, we don't have to concede the
sophomore Marisa Melchior said:
points and he gives us a chance to win
Each team opened the season with
. against teams we couldn't last year."
three wins, as the men defeated Saint
- On ~he women's side, the Raiders hope
Louis, Evansville and Horizon League foe
the team's improvement carries over to
Valparaiso, while the women defeated
the Horizon League Championships, which
Butler, Saint Louis and Valparaiso.
begin Feb. 27.
Most recently, they competed at the
"I think we are a lot more confident and
Miami Invitational, where·both teams
we did a great job practicing the past three
finished sixth.
months, and now we just have to ttain
WSU senior Eric Ahlden attributes the
hard for conference," WSU senior Justyna
improvement on the men's side to more
Hampel said.
depth on the roster than in years past.
Winning conference championships is
"We have lot of freshmen and a
something the WSU swimming and diving
transfer this year, so our numbers are up
programs know all about. The men's
and [we] have been able to compete with
team has five Horizon League titles (most

Charles Grove
Sports Writer
grove.9@wright.edu

a

recently in 2008), while the women had
a string of three championships in a row
from 2002-04.
Of the six remaining meets before the
conference championships, only one
is a home meet for the Raiders, which
means the teams are spending plenty
of time away from their homes and the
classroom. But the remaining meets
take place in Ohio, which cuts down on
travel time.
"I have a lot of homework," WSU senior
Makenzie Weldon said. "We get tired,
but we know that conference is coming
up so we just do what we have to do to
make it through."
"Everyone has done well getting things
in on time and getting their study table
hours in," Ahlden said. "Performancewise it gets a little tiring, but we have
gotten used to it."
The seniors will be recognized at their
final home meet against Cincinnati on
Feb. 9.
"I cannot wait." Weldon said. "It will
be my last home meet with all my best
friends and family."
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American style, the physicality is
more intense.
"It's a lot more physical than in
college," Cooperwood said. "It's
probably the most physical style of
play I've played in."
Cooperwood keeps up with the
WSU basketball team to this day and
watches who the team is recruiting to
learn about the incoming players.
"I follow the team," Cooperwood
said. "I like watchin~ (JT) Yoho play. I
like his game."
Former teammates are now
scattered across the globe, but
Cooperwood does his best to keep up
with Vaughn Duggins, who plays now
in Germany, and Ronnie Thomas, who
is a high school basketball coach in
Indiana.
While he still has time to debate his
post-retirement plans, Cooperwood
already has one idea in mind.
"I might be a college basketball
coach, but I'm still thinking about it."
Cooperwood said.
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The Guardian Newspaper would love to help
you advertise your student organization,
campus group, or business on our
newspaper racks!
Advertise to more than 20,000
students, faculty, staff and visitors on
campus weekly. Issues are published
Wednesdays to on and off-campus
locations. News racks have a 17" x 21"
display which is rentable on a weekly
basis. There are many affordable options.
Give us a call, tell us your budget
and we can help you out!
''The Guardian Newspaper
has mo~ advertising options
than ever before!''

